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•Location
•Trade routes
•Where does the population come from?

•  Hinterland population
• Migration model : Dubai, Singapore?

•Embryonic growth
•Reaching critical size
•The embryonic period
•Cash flows 



Location: cities created ex nihilo

•Ports 
•Gibraltar
•Aden
•Port Said
•Djibouti
•Singapore
•Hong Kong
•Shenzhen
•Etc…

•Capitals
•Brasilia
•Canberra
•Chandigarh
•Islamabad
•Naypyidaw
•Abuja
•Etc…



The location of cities has 
always been a large factor in 

their success and failures
At least until they reach a critical size of 

several million people



Old Portuguese trade routes



Current shipping routes



Air Routes



China Belt and Road Initiative (BRI)
will create new routes



Ice Silk Road?



From where does the 
population come from?

 
Hinterland population?

Walvis Bay (Namibia)
Suining EDZ (China)

Migration model : 
Dubai, Singapore
Shanghai 1920?
Shenzhen 1984?



Walvis Bay EPZ
assembling cars 

for 
Mercedes,
Opel and 

Peugeot (2018)



Walvis Bay EPZ 

Assets
•Independent municipal jurisdiction
•No land constraints
•Well equipped and run deep sea port (former South 
African Navy base)

•Existing social facilities, including international school 
(English and German )

•Large possible labor pool from Namibia and South 
Africa

•Wonderful climate, environment and scenery

Required investments
•Heavy investment required to expand port facility
•Desalination plant to provide enough water for 
expanding population

•Housing development for workers
•Schools and social facilities



Walvis Bay (Namibia)



Walvis Bay port expansion



Housing



Embryonic growth

•Reaching critical size for 
economic viability

•Cash flows



Reaching critical size

Costly Unscalable Infrastructure:
Airport
Deep port
Sewer plant
Water supply system
Main roads
Major administrative and social facilities

Scalable infrastructure
Local roads
Social facilities
Workers housing



Infrastructure requirements 
and the rate of growth of the 

labor force determine 
cash flows

Long negative cash flows could discourage 
investors and result in the death of a new city at 

its embryonic stage



Suining-Xining 
EDZ

The Financial 
rate of return at 

appraisal:
9.91% 



Suining-Xining 
EDZ

The Financial 
rate of return 

after a one year 
delay in selling 

land:
1.25% 



Suining-Xining 
EDZ

The Financial 
rate of return if 
land sale price 

has been 
overestimated 

by 20%:
-3,85% 



The viability of newly created cities depends 
on 3 factors

•Location

•Migration policy

•The time required to reach positive 
Financial Cashflow


